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You’re driving in two-seater car on a wild, stormy 
night.  You drive past an open bus stop and see three 
people waiting for the bus:

1. An elderly lady who looks as if she is about to die.
2. An old friend who once saved your life.
3. The perfect partner you’ve been dreaming about.

Knowing that there can only be one passenger in your 
car, who would you offer the ride to?

Job Interview Question:



• Traditional thinking: What are the pros and 
cons of offering a ride to each person?

• What is the best projected outcome?

• The candidate who was hired answered the 
following:

“I would give the car keys to my old friend and 
ask him take the elderly lady to the hospital. I 
would stay behind and wait for the bus with 
the partner of my dreams.”

Key Message: Thinking creatively is valued



Drainage Act defines Drainage Act defines ““drainage worksdrainage works”” as: as: 
a drain constructed a drain constructed by any meansby any means, , 

including the including the improvingimproving of a natural watercourse, of a natural watercourse, 

and includes works necessary to and includes works necessary to regulateregulate the the 
water table or water level within or on any landswater table or water level within or on any lands

or to or to regulateregulate the level of the the level of the waters of a drain, waters of a drain, 
reservoir, lake or pondreservoir, lake or pond, , 

and and includes a dam, embankment, wall, protective includes a dam, embankment, wall, protective 
worksworks or any combination thereofor any combination thereof



Natural Channel Design

“…“…a drain constructed a drain constructed 
by any meansby any means…”…”
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Drainage Act defines Drainage Act defines ““drainage worksdrainage works”” as:as:

a drain constructed by any means, a drain constructed by any means, 
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Results:
•Restored or 
enhanced 
wetlands
•Water retained 
on the landscape
•May result in 
farm 
improvements

“…“… and includes works necessary to and includes works necessary to 
regulate the water table or water regulate the water table or water 
level within or on any landslevel within or on any lands …”…”



“…“… and includes works and includes works 
necessary to regulate necessary to regulate 
the water table or water the water table or water 
level within or on any level within or on any 
landslands …”…”

Wetland Drain 
Restoration 

Projects

Cooperative effort 
between:
•Municipality
•MNR
•Stewardship Council 
•Landowners
•Conservation Authority
•Other Partners



Drainage Act defines Drainage Act defines ““drainage worksdrainage works”” as:as:

a drain constructed by any means,a drain constructed by any means,
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•

“… and includes a dam, 
embankment, wall, 
protective works or any 
combination thereof …”



“…“… and includes a dam, and includes a dam, 
embankment, wall, embankment, wall, 
protective worksprotective works or any or any 
combination thereof combination thereof ……””



Thinking Creatively

Environmental 
Community

Needs habitat, 
biodiversity, 
landowners

Drainage 
Community

Needs drainage, 
erosion control, 

landowners, 
municipalities

Landowners and Society

Needs home, income, 
drainage, erosion control, 

habitat, biodiversity

Drainage 
Projects
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